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I. Division and Doctrine
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L4:13-23 / or. Matt Jones

(Romanst-L4;L2)

A, Segregation and Sin,s Corrosiveness

B. Salvation and the Son,s Church

C,

k

Service and the Second Coming

II. Debate and Delight [Romans L4tLt-23)
A. Washed for Worship (14:13-14)

B.

Wrongdoing and Witness (14r1S-20)

C.

Walking with Wine (14:ZL-23)

III. Duty and Desire
A. Conscience and Conviction

B.

Criticism and Condemnation

C.

Christ and Church
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Qucstions Cor You o.nl Yo'.rr Smo.[ Group

1 . Last Sunday, we began studying together the 14th chapter of Romans and this
week we finished it, That said, take some time to read together the whole chapter
in one sweep and discuss how the two sections (11114'.1-12 and [2] 14:13-23) we
covered in two sermons ([1] "Veggie Tales & Tensions" and [2] "Family Feuds &
Fellowship") fit together, What themes and admonitions do you see woven
throughout verses 1-23 of this 14ttt chapter of Romans?
2. Having just read the 14th chapter of Romans, let's talk some more about it,
While some of the cultural problems they faced that were dividing believers are

different from us, in what ways are we similar to this lstcentury church in Rome?
What issues are we facing today that divide our culture and have a way of
unforlunately dividing fellow believers within the church? Discuss the divides and
how the gospel of Jesus and a priority of sound doctrine addresses them.
3. Building on the above question about divides in culture that come into the
church, what cultural or ideological divides have you seen come into your
home/family from the world? Are there ideological or cultural issues that have
divided relationships in your immediate or extended family? lf so, how can we
pray for reconciliation and unity in your homelfamily? Share if you can.
4, ln Romans 14:13 we read about those who place obstacles or stumbling
blocks in the way of others. Personally speaking, what sotls of obstacles or
stumbling blocks have you experienced in your life that fellow believers have put
in your path unnecessarily or without awareness that brings temptation your
way? On the flip side of this question, what sorts of obstacles or stumbling blocks
might you be prone to (or guilty of) placing in front of others? Share and discuss.
5, In Romans 4:19 we read about making peace and building others up. ln your
own Christian life, have you ever had a relational fallout or emotional hurt caused
by a fellow believer that strained the relationship you had, which by the grace of
God you were able to work out and make peace? lf so, share. Speaking of
building up others, how (or in what way) are you personally built-up by others?
6. ln thinking about the above question and building up others, have you read the
book Ihe Five Love Languages? ln the book, the author (Gary Chapman) talks
about typical ways others are built-up or give and receive love, They are: (1)
receiving gifts, (2) quality time, (3) words of affirmation, (4) acts of service
(devotion), and (5) physical touch. Which of these best captures the way you
feCeiVe lOVg and giVe it? Shafg and d|SCUSS.f-not thisisnotanendorsementorthebook,iustrorconvercaton)
7. Speaking of givingkeceiving love, Jesus gives to us as his disciples a much
more radical example of what it looks like to love in John 15:1 2, Romans 5:8*1 0,
Romans 8:35-39, Luke 23:34, and Matthew 5:43-44. Take some time to look up
these passages and discuss how this definition and example of love our Lord
models and commands is different from the world's way of love. More personally,
how and to whom do you want to grow in love towards? Share and discuss.

